Park and Ride lot moves

Starting Monday, February 20, the Park and Ride lot on the west side of Route 141 will close. It will move to the east side of Route 141, off the north outer road.

While crews are working on the outer road system around the Park and Ride lot, drivers on both directions of I-44 and on Route 141 will need to use a detour to get to the Park and Ride lot. They can use South Highway Drive, Maritz and North Highway Drive to get the eastern roundabout. Take the leg to the north outer road and the Park and Ride lot will be on the left. Until March, drivers on southbound Route 141 can continue to take the ramp from Route 141 to the outer road and turn right to get to the Park and Ride lot until crews close that ramp.

To get from the lot, drivers can turn right, take the roundabout and turn onto North Highway Drive. Follow North Highway Drive to Route 141 -- from there, they can turn right onto northbound Route 141, go straight to get on westbound I-44, or turn left onto southbound Route 141 to get to eastbound I-44.